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about an inch, both vanes being widely bordered with black externally. 
The xvhole plmnage, both above and below, excepting of course the black 
of wings and tail, is tnuch ligbter--ahnost pure white--than in examples 
of 7'. ticrsonala from other localities. Size of T. tiersonata. 

Type, No. 30,489, Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., New York City. 

HABITAT. Headwaters of the Napo, Ecuador. 
In T. tSersonata, the only species with •vhich this need be 

compared, the black of the head is restricted to the chin, the 
malar region, the anterior half of the ear-coverts, and a broad 
bath behind and above the eyes, joining the black of the fi'ont of 
the head, which extends fi'oui the base of the bill to a line about 
opposite to the middle of the orbits. In T. nœffrœcetSs the black 
covers the whole throat and bead, extending to the nape, and in- 
cladding the •vhole of the auricular region. The nape is also 
black, with the feathers in part edged with white. The black 
of the head is thus quite as extended as in T. cayana, with the 
addition of a w•olly •lac• t•roat. 

The m:tterial examined in this comiection nnmbers •iz spec- 
imens, representing, in good series, all the knowu species of the 
.•etms. In this connection I desire to acknowledge my indebted- 
hess to the kind offices of Mr. Robert Ridgway in sending me 
for examination the specimens of Tityra contained in the U.S. 
National Museuni. 

THE JACANIDA•;. 

BY D. G. ELLIOT• F. II. S. E. 

MY material for this revie•v has been obtained t¾om the folio;v- 

lug sources. The Jacan idac iu the geueral collection of the Amer- 
ican Museum of Natural History, New York, speclmcBs from 
the Lawrence collection and those of Messrs. Smith and Rusby, 
also in the Museum. From Boston [ have received specimens 
fi'oui the Boston Society oœ Natural History, and Mr. C. B. Cory; 
and also all the specimens in the National Mnseum at Wasbing- 
ton• amounting altogether to about one hundred examples, quite 
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sufficient to enable satisfr•ctory conclusions to be reached. I 
would ekpress my thanks to Messrs. Henshaw and Cory and 
Professors Goode and Ridgxvay• for the assistance given. 

The following are the chief points in the literature of the 
family: 

•758. L•:us, Sys•cma •tlurw. In the genus •ulica, 
comprising species of wtrious genera, the Jacana fi'om Carthagena, 
without pendent wattles, and tri-h)bed frontal wattles, is named 
F•dz'ca .•inosa ............. Species 

•766. LINN3ZUS, Sys•ema •z•ztrw, I21h ed. In the gellUS 
•arra two Jacanas are described, the bird from Brazil as 
jacana, and t •. varlabilis (• •. spinosa). Species z. 

•786. Scopo•.•, Dclz'ci, e Florg el ffaun• [nsubricw. Under 
the germs TrDs•a a Jacan:• is described as T. chituterus. 

Species 3' 
•788. GMEI.•N, •ys[enta 2•r[urw. Eight species of Jacana 

are here given m•(ler ]'arra, txvo for the first time, viz., J'. niffra 
and ]). •3'ican•t. The others are •. jacana Linn., if. brasili- 
c•zsis and t'. z, lrz'dL,' (• P. n•ra), •. var/abil/s (• ['..$•inosa 
Linn.), /'. bzzonie•zsis, and •. sincrisis (• • chiru•Tus 
Scop.) ............... Species 5' 

•79 o. L,vr•x•, [J•dex OrJ•i[holq•[cus. The list of •arra 
here given is /mr a repetition of that of Gmelin, except that one 
species, 1'. iJ•dica, is described for the first time. Species 6. 

•S• 7. V•E•IA•OT, •)•vea•t Oic•/onnaire d' //ixtoire Nalu- 
rcHe. rI'he list of t•arra of this author is the same as those of 

Gmelin and I,atham, save that Im renames the ['. indica, 
cr[xtala. 

•Szo-•S39. Tv.•ta•c•, •lanche Co3ri•es. One new species 
is here described as •. (•alSnaceus ...... Species 7' 

•S32. G•()Fv. S*. Ih•,•m•, t'n 3•,ffazt'n de Zool%•ie. ffarra 
alb[•tucha is iirst described ......... Species 8. 

•S32. L•sso•, ]>ail• Orni•hol%•ie. •. x•[nosa is renamed 
['. cord•fera. 

•S32. W.x•}•u, •s'is. Iu this publication y. x•inosa is re- 
named •. •,?n•osloma, and three genera are proposed for these 
bir(l•: /Iydro•hasia•ttts fi, r •. chiru•wus Scop.; 
coutaining P. af ricana mMP. wJica (•. i•'tdz'ca Lath.). (As 
the first named has the fi'ont and top of head bare and no wattle, 
it cannot be classed in the same genus with P. indica which 
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has a œeathered head, and a broad, upright, fi'outal wattle); and 
•ydraleclor, for P. g•d//•zaceus Temm. 

•8•-•849. G.R. GRA•, Ge•zcra of •/r•h. In this work 
we have the Jacanas placed hi the subfam{ly Parrinto of the 
family Palamedeidm• order Grallm. Fourteeu species are enu- 
merated under Parra• of which four are marked doubtfid• and 
oue is given for the first time, ]• •yfiomchcna (• •. nz•rra Gruel.). 
One of the species is marked with a ? •The species given besides 
these are ]• jacana Lilm., P. v/rhlt5 and P. •ras/f/cnx/s Gmcl. 
(• P. nig•ra Gruel.), ]'. •ym•zostoma •Vagl. and ]'. cordzfera 
Less. (both •. spZnosa Linn.), ]•. africana Gruel., l'. capensls 
Smith, P. al•inucha St. Hil., l'. indica Lath., P. cr/slala 
Vieill.) •P. ind/ca Lath.), P.g•alh'nacea Temln., and P. chi- 
lensls Molina, •vhich belongs to the germs Vane/Iris anct. 

x849. Sm A. SM•XH, Illztslralions ( lhe Zoolog,y • 
Mfr/ca. Aves. •. capensl. s' first described. Species 9' 

x856. P. L. ScLx'r•l, in Z•roceedD•g• • of lh,? ZoologYca 1 
&bclelv •Zondon. A revic•v of the Alnerican species ofthls 
family is here given. Five are cnulnerated•]•.jaca,a Linn., 
•. inlermedt'a Bonap. (• l •. jacana Liun.), ]•. 
Schtt. and P. kvpomel,cna Gray (both = P. nig'ra Gruel.), and 
P. ffymnosloma Wagl. (• if. spinosa Liun.). 

•878. Rx•s6g, •ransac//ons Zinnean Soc/ely of 
Soulh •ales. •ydraleclor g•all/naceus, described as ]•arra 
zzovw•u/new. 

•88•. C.B. Cm•Y, in Z3ullel/•z •tllal[ Orn/lho/og•/cal Club. 
•. splnosa froln Haiti described as P. violacea. 

Cuxss•FICXX•o•. 

Formerly the Jacanid'• were usually associated •vith the Ralli- 
dm• but through the researches of competent comparative avian 
anatomistg, notably the late Messrs. Gatrod and Forbes, it has 
been pretty conclusively shown that the Jacanas are much more 
nearly related to the Plovers. Nitzsch in his 'Pterylography,' as- 
sociates the •acanw with the genera leallus, Crex, and 
rio, although they differ fi'om all of these in having ten rectrices 
instead of twelve; while the bands of the dorsal tract behind the 

shoulder blades are narrowed remarkably, and the pelvic por- 
tion is dilated. The hnnbar tracts are weak and united by 
sparse contour feathers to the uropygial port'on of the dorsal 
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tract. The skulls of the Jacanid;e are schizorhinal, with well-de- 
veloped basit3terygoid processes; tbc vomcr is apically emat'gi- 
hate; no trace of occipital fontanellcs, and tbc supraorbital 
impressions are absent. The pelvis exhibits its Limicolinc affin- 
ities by having the ilia wider, and more •xpandcd anteriorly, by 
having hardly any median projection on the postacetabular ridge, 
and by heit•g widest dorsally behind the antitt'ochanters. Between 
the ischiaand sacrum the bony plates are narrower, and the pos- 
terior part of the renal f¾sste more open. In certain species 
which have the metacarpal spnr less developed and bhmt, the 
radius for its distal half is dilated and flattened into a lameliar- 

like expansion. About half of this radius is bare of muscle, and 
the margin slightly toughened, and doubtless the bird is capable 
of striking a sevet'e blow with this scimita•'-shapedbone. In the 
species where the 'spur' is long and sharp, the radius is of the 
usual form. Viewed anatomically, the Jacanas possess no crop, 
but a muscular gizzard, the epithelium lining of which is hard 
and thick. The gall bladdct' is well developed; m•d the cceca are 
very small, theb' length to that of the intestines being 
jacana) aad 15 in. (I]. chiruJTus ) to iz inches. It will thus 
be sceu that iu many particulars the Jacanid•e dittbr from the 
Rallidte, and approach the Limicolm; but they possess sufficient 
characteristics peculiar to themselves to constitute a distinct 
Family, with the Charadriid,m as its nearest relatives. 

The Jacanas are characterized by narrow, rather long, pointed 
bills; the nostril oblong, lateral, open, placed about midway in 
the maxilla. Moderately long necks. Body small. Wings armed 
xvith a metacarpal spur, iu some species well-developed and 
sharp, in others blunt, or rudimentary. IIead usually adorned 
with a •vattle of various shapes. Legs long and slender, toes 
enormously lengthened with extremely long claws, that on the 
hallux being often three times greater in length than the toe. 
With these large feet, their passage over floating plants and 
weeds is made expeditious anti easy. 

GENERA. 

Fortunately but few generic terms have been applied to these 
birds, but the one not entitled to priority has been used by nearly 
all ornithological writers from the time of Linnmus to the present 
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day.* Brisson tlrst instituted a genus 'yacana' for the Jacanas 
and gave very good descriptions of those he cousidcrcd especially 
distinct. Six years af•cr, Linn:cus, in his x•th edition, utterly 
ignored Brisson's genus, as in fact bc did his owu prcviotls writ- 
ings, and bestowed the generic term farra upon thcsc birds, 
and this is the name that has, quite erroneously, bceu cmployed 
ever since. It must, howcver, give way to'that of Brisson. 
The Jacani&e are properly divided into five ge•e!'a, cbaractcr- 
ised chiefly by the presence or absence of wattles, their shapc, 
and the bare or feathered head. 

Lis• • Genera. 

x76o. yacana Bn•SSON, Ornith. Vol. V, p. •z•. Type, 
lica sfilnosa Linn. 

x766. x"arra L•NN3:US, Syst. Nat. Vol. I, p. 259 (pass/m). 
Type, ]•arrajacana Linn. 

x832. Hydrofihasian•es WAG•E•, Isis, p. 279. Type, 
ga chiturines Scop. 

I832. ½lffelofiidius WAOLER, Isis, p. 279. Type, Parra af- 
ticaria Gruel. 

•832. •[ffdraleclor WAGLER, ISIS, p. 279. Type, •arra 
g•a/linaceus Tern m. 

t842. Di•lo•lerffx GLOOE•% Ha•db. u. Hilfschb. Naturg. 
Type, Wrlnffa chlrurffus Scop. 

I888. M•halus E•.•o'r, gen. nov. Type, •arra capensi,s' 
Smith. 

•ey to lhe Genera and •$•ccies. 

A. Tail short; primaries normal. 
a. Head with an upright tleshy wattle on forehead .......... 

a t. Narrow pendent wattles at base of mandible. 
Frontal wattle bi-lobed. 

att. Back and wings chestnut ........................ y. jacana. 
btt. Back and wings black, glossed x•ith pt•rple ........ •. n/•rra. 

b t. Without pendent wattles. 
•t tt. Frontal wattle tri-lobed. Back and wings 

purplish ct•estnut .......................... y. s•inosa. 
btt. Frontal wattle rounded. Back and •vings 

pale greenish bronze ....................... •. indica. 
b. No wattles. 

a t. Forehead bare .................................. METOPIDIUS. 

* Stejneger; Auk, II• x885• p. 338. 
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att. Back of neck white, sides and front of neck 
black ............................. ß ..... AI. albinucha. 

btt. Back of neck black, sides and front of neck 
xvbite ................................... M. aJ•icanus. 

c t. Forehead œeatbered ................................ APHALUS. 

a f'. Forehead yellow; crown and nape, reddish 
orange .................................... A. capensis. 

df. Head •vith fleshy shield and narro•v upright 
tiesby naembl'anc overcuhnen to nostrils. I•YDRALECTOR. 

a ft. Nape and back of neck black; sides of face 
golden yelloxv ........................ /I. ffallinaceus. 

Central tail-œeathers very long; primaries atlen- 
tinted .............................. I lYDROI'HASIANUS. 

a. IIead, t:ace, and fbre neck, white; nape and 
stripe on sides of neck, black;hind neck, 
golden yellow. .......................... lt. ch?rur•crtts. 

G EO(;RAPIIICAI. DIS'FIllBUTION. 

TheJacmms are pretty xvell distributed throughoral the globe, 
and are represented ill all its various zoiSgeogrnl)hical divisions. 
Commencing in the far East we find in the Anstralian Region 
that the continent of Australia possesses but one species, the 
ffalli•zace•s, procured in Sonth Anstralia• at Port Essingtou, 
in (•mensland• audihe m)rth-eastern portion of New South Wales. 
This species extends its range into New Guinea and Mysol of 
the Papuan gronp of the Anstro-Maktyan Subregion, and is also 
found in the Austro-Malayan islands Celebes and I3anda, though 
perhaps the latter may be doubtful. The Oriental Region contains 
two species, •. chir•rffzts and • ind/cus, the range of which 
is very similar• extending through India• as understood, from 
Cashmere, through Cochin-China and Siam of the Indo-Chinese 
Subregion, into the Indo-Mahty islands of Sumatra, Java and 
Borneo, and • chirurffus is also found in the Philippines. Cey- 
lon also contains both species, and Formosa of the Oriental Region 
possesses • chirurffus. The Ethiopian Region contains three 
species, • afrlcanus, zlL albinucha, and A. capensls. The 
first extends from Natal on the sontheast coast, thro, jh the lake 
regions to Zanzibar on the north, and across the so, nernportlon 
of the continent through Damara-Land to Senega- on the south- 
west coast. A. carensis is found from Algoa 3ay• across the 
southern portion of Afi'ica, into Damara-La<,. Madagascar 
(Malayan Subregion) contains JL africanus and J• albinucha. 
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The Palmarctic Region possesses lint one species, []. ch/rzt•X•ns, 
which is met with in the Chinese Empire, where, according toM. 
D.tvid,itpassesthesummerinthemiddleprovinces. TheNrare- 
tic Region has lint one species, )qs]5i.osa, met with in vnrious parts 
of the West Indian Islands, and extending southwards through 
Central America into Colmnbia of the Neotropical Region. This 
last region also contains 2'. •iffra, which ranges tlnough Cen- 
tral America and Colombla• and •.jacana, which is distribuled 
generally over a large portion of South America, being abundant 
in Trinidad, Venezuela, Brazil, the Argentine Republic, Peru, 
and Bolivia. 

Jacana jacana. 

Parrs jacana LINN. Syst. Nat. I766. I, p. 259.--Bu1*1•. P1. Ertl. 322.--- 
G•L. Syst. Nat. I788, I, p. 707.--VH•:•LL. Ency. M&h. I823, II1, 
p. to53 , pl. 60, fig. L--S•t^xv, Gen. Zool. •824, desc. and syn. jSartlm, 
nec. pl.--L•XTn. Ind. Orn. x79o, II, p. 762.--Sc•.•XT. P. Z. S. x856, 
p. 282, jSar/[m.--TAYL. Ibis, •864, p. 96.--L•7:OT. Ois. Trinid. x866, 
1 ). 486.--NxTZSe}t, Pteryl. x867, p. x26.--Pv. nz. Ornith. Bras. •87 ̧, 
p. 3x3.--Scn,xT. &: S,xnv. P. Z. S. •873, p- 3o9.--L,xYI). Ibis, •873, 
p. 396.--H•'•)s. P. Z. S. •876, p. xo3.--T,xcz. P. Z. S. •877, p. 329 . 
I)URN'V. Ibis, t877, p. x96.--FoR•sF.S, P. Z. S. •88x, pp. 642-647; /b. 
Ibis, xSSx, p. 359.--WnxT•, P. Z. S. x8S2, p. 627.--B•mn. Ibis, xS84, 
p. 44o.--T•xcz. Ois. Pet'. II•, p. 33•, jSarlim. 

]•arra /nlermed/a SCLAT. P. Z. S. •856, p. 282 (½x Venezuela, Verr.). 
•acana s]5[nosa STEJN. Auk, 1885, p. 338- 

Adull:--Head, neck, and anterior portion of back black with green 
and purple reflections. Back anti wings bright chestnnt. Prinmries and 
secondaries pale greenish yellow, the latter tipped wltb brown; the 
former hordered with the sa•ne color, confined to the apical hnlfofthe 
outer web, and the typical portion of the inner except on the first primary, 
which has the entire outer web brown. Flanks dark chestnut; breast 
dull greenish black. Abdomen and under tail-coverts (tull pm'plish. 
Rump and upper tail-coverts, pm'plish chestnut. Tail bright chestnut 
tipped xvith hlack. Frontal and side wattles, together with base of bill, 
bright red. Remainderofbillyelloxv. Legs and feet olive. Metacarpal 
spur extremely sharp. Spurs on shoulder of wing yellow. Total length, 
•o•[; wing, 5•[; tail, 2•; bill (culmen), x• inches. 

•ounff: Top of head brown; a black stripe down back of neck, nnd 
one from behind the eye to nape, black. Superciliary stripe yellowish 
xvhite. Throat, front of neck, and entire underparts white, washed on 
lower neck and upper part of breast with buff: Back hronzy brown; 
wings bronze-green with chestnut feathers interspersed, chiefly on the 
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shoulders and coverts. Primaries and secondaries as in the adults. 

Rmnp and upper tail-coverts cbe.,tnnt. Tail bronzy brown. Frontal 
and side xvattlcs rudimentary. red. Bill apparently bluish at base of 
maxilla, remainder yellow. Legs and feet olive. Total length, 9; 
wing, 5•; tail, 2}; bill (cuhnen), I[ inches. Specimens vary in size. 

II:xBt•r,x'r. Trinidad (Ldotaud). Angostura, Venezuela (Um- 
laull'). Parahylm, Brazil (Forbes). Pard (Leyar(1). Corumhfi, 
Brazil (Smith). Argentine I•cpublic (Hmlson). Colombi:t 
(Wyatt). •,ito, Conadon (Alexander). t'eru (Jelskl an(t 
Stolzmann, Bartlett). Yung-as, Bolivia (Rushy). 

Linnmus (1. c.) founded this species in •766, upon the plale 
357 in Edwards's drawings calle(1 })y him, "the Spur-winged 
W;ttcr Men oC Brazil," an([ gave to it the nnme of ]5zrrajacana, 
thusemph•yinglbr his specific term, thatof the gcnt•s given to 
these l)h'ds I)y Brisson six years l')reviously, and sttbstiluti•g 
that genus the new one]5zrra. The codes of the American aml 
British Ornithologists' Unions have 1)rovi(led, more or less •atis- 
fitctorily, rtdes to govern c:•sesxvhen specific names lmvc been 
elevated to generic rank, and told us what is to l)e (lone with 
such fi•zrve•tttes; but neither of them have a word to say 
the proper course of 1)rocedm'e •vhen generic terms are rc(luced 
to specific rank, and ornithological nomencl:•turc becomes 
enriched by such an al)omhmb]e instance oftautolog')' •s exhibite(1 
h• the name which this, luckily wide-footed• bird is coral)oiled 
to carry al)out. Brisson is an accel)ted authority for genera, and 
consequently •acana must stan(1, but I employ Linmm•s's specific 
name under protest, believing that he had no right to willfidly 
iguorethe works ofpreviousauthors, any n)ore than have orni- 
thologists of the present day, an(t I think that jaca•za shonld be 
rejected as a specific term, and anotherone stfi)stitutcd. I commend 
this case to the consideration of the two Unions aGresaid, 
order that a similar occurrence may l)e rcn(lered nugt•tory in the 
fi•ttn'e, if a way can be fi)un(1 to make it so. Linnmus probably 
never s:t•v a specimen of Jacana, his knowledge of these 1)Jr(Is 
helng c(mfined mainly to Edwar(ls's and Brisso•'splates and des- 
criptions, and consequently his description of ]•.•acana is very 
much mixed, an(1 would seem to apply to two species•the cotflus 
to y. the 
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Jacana nigra. 

Parra nt}•ra G•F•L. Syst. Nat. x75S, I, p. 7oS.•L•Tm Ind. Orn. x79 o, II, 
p. 762.•VmxLL. Ency. Mdth. rS23, III, p. •o54. 

Parra brasiliens/s GM•L. Syst. Nat. •788, I, p. 7oS.'--LAT•. Ind. Orn. 
x79 o, II, p. 763.•V•x•. Ency. Mdth. •823, lII, p. m54. 

Parra virid• Gm•L. Syst. Nat. •78S, I, p. 7oS.•Laa'}•. Ind. Orn. •79 o, 
II, p. 763.--Vxu•. Ency. Mfith. •823, III, p. •o55. 

Parra hyfiontelwnet G. R. GRAY, Gcn. B. •846, III, pI.--SCLAT. P. Z. S. 
t856, p. 283.•ScI. AT. & SALV. I'. Z. 8. t879, p. 346. 

•ttrret mclaJto•y•,t• SCLAT. P. g. S. 1856, p. 283. 

Adull:--Entire plumage black glossed •vitb green and purple, these 
hues varying in intensity and brightness among individuals, the pnrple 
being usually the most brilliant upon the wings and mantle. Under 
wing-coverts bhtck. Tail ptn'plish black. Remiges pale greenish yep 
loxv, tipped on secondaries, and bordered on primaries with brownish 
black, the onter •veb of first primary being entirely of this color. An 
npright broad wattle divided into two lobes at the base of maxilla, and 
t•vo narrow, somewhat lengthened, one pendant from either side of base 
ot •mandihle, bright orange red. Baseofbillorauge red, remainder bright 
yellow. Metacarpal spur developed and poi•ted. Tarsland feet green- 
ish black. Individuals of this species apparently vary considerably in size, 
even from the sa•ne locality, andalsoin the amount of purple reflections 
on the neck and body. Total length, :• • wing, tail, . 74-S •; 4•-5; 
tarsus, 2-2{; bill (culmen), :• • inches. 

•o•n•:•Top of head brown. Superciliary stripe yellowish white. 
Stripe fi-om 13ehind the eye, back of neck, and anterior portion of back, 
rmnp, and npper tail-coverts hlack, xvith agreenish lustre. Throat, neck 
underneath, and entire nnderparts. white. Wi•gs hronzy broxvn. Pri- 
maries and secondaries as in the adult. Tail bronzy purple. Bill: frontal 
•vattle yellow; base of maxilla reddish, rest of bill yello•v. Legs and 
feel olive. Total le•gth, 91 in.; wing, 5•; tail, •:•; bill (cnhnen), i•. 

tI•xg,T,XT. Ca,'thagena, M,,s. Paris (Sclater). Antioquia, 
Coloml,ia (Salm(m). Baran(lt•ila , Colombia (Crowther). 
Promina (McClellan). St. Martha (Lawrence). 

This alq)arcnlly i•crfectly wtlid st)coles , ticscribed by the older 
writers very cmnplctcly, ;tml named by Ginolin, seems either 
to have t)ect• (•vcrlooke{t by atdhors gram rally or else fi)r some 
inexplicable reason deemed to be the same as the g& jaca•za of 
Linnmus, •vhich it has nothing to do •vith, and in no way re- 
semblcs. Gray figures it in his •Gcncra of Birds' as /•. hy•ome- 
/w•za, lint gives no description, and places the tk n/ffra Gruel. 
in his list as a questionable species! Sclater [1.c.] gives it 



an()ther namc, •P. mclano•jigria, fi'om Santa Martha, Colombia, 
separating it from both Grav's bird and •. •(4•ra of Gmelin, 
which last he places as a synonym of [>. jacqna Linn., and so 
it has gone on among writers up to the present day. In no 
stage of its l)lumage can it be c()nfoundcd with [•.jacana Linn. 
I also am tm'd)le to perceive any dillbrence in specimens fi'om 
Santa Martha and those from other localities entitli•g them to 
sep:m•te specific rank, and have consequently placed [•. mclan- 
oAV•ia Sclater among the synonyms of •. •iffra. Gmelin's 
description, cap/lc, col/(•, cauda el corpore supra nt•ro, proves 
at once that he had notjacana in view, for this species has the 
tail and body above, bright purple chestnut, with the tips of the 
rectriccs a ,greetfish black. Gmelin's synonym is the yacana 
armata ut•a•ra Brisson, Av. Vol. V, p. t24, No. 3, •vhere an 
elaborate and complete description of 1'. ng}arra is given. 

Jacana spinosa. 

•t•l[c•t s•Dtosa LINX. Sy•t. Nat. U58, P- •52 (immature). 
Parra r,rtrbth[l/5 L1NN. Syst. Nat. •766, p. 20) (i•nm.).--G•E•- Syst. Nat. 

•78S, I, p. 7o8. • LaxiL Intl. Orn. •79 o, II, p. 763. • Vm•LL. Encv. 
Mdth. 1823. t). IO55. pl. (•, No. 2. 

•arra.3tcana S•taw (ncc. Lt•N.), (3on. Zool. t824, p. 263 (desc. and syn' 
parlira), pl. 32 . 

[•arr•t ,4•ymJtos/omrt W.x(•L. I•is, 1832 , p. 517.•(•RAY, Gcn, B. •846, IIl, p. 
5S9. • SCL•Vr. P. Z. S. •S56 , p. 2S 3, •857 , p. 2o6, 1S58, p. 360, •S6o, 
1)' 393'• Moot•E, P. Z. S. •859, p. 6.t. • SCL•Xx. & S•xLV. Ibis, •859, p. 
23I.---'l'.xYLol• , lifts, •S(•, p. 3•4 . • Scm•v;(L Mus. Pays-B. Ralli, 
t865. p. 66. •S,xLv. Ibis, •87 o. p. •6. •Wx•'rx, Ibis, •87• , pp. 
3S3 . ----MERRNA•, Bull. Nutt. ()rn. Club, t876, I, p. S8. 
P. Z. S. tS8•, pp. 642,646.•SaLV. P. Z. •. 1883, p. 428.•B,xmI), 
& RIm;.W.B. N A.•S84, I, p. t76.•Cm•v, B. Hait.& San. D. 
•8S5, p. Lg9, pl.•Rn)(;. Man. B. •887, p. •83. 

•arrrr cordt•ra L•ss. Rev. Z,)nl. I824, p. •35-•D•s Mtms, Icog. Orn. 
p. 849, pl. 42. 

•arra z,h•htce•t CoRy. Bull. Nml. Orn. Club, 188•, VI, p. •3 o. 

Jdnll:-- [Icad, •cck, upper lmrl of back and hreast, black, with $•reen 
and lmrple reflections. Back and wingspnrplish chestnut. Rump', upper 
tail-coverts, and tail dark purple. Lower portion of breast and flanks doll 
maroon. Abdomeu, lhigha and under tail-coverts dull brownish maroon. 
Primaries and secondaries pale yellowish greeI•, bordered on the first with 
blackish brown; this color including the entire outer webof the first two 
pri•naries, the secondaries bei•g only tipped with blackish brown. Frontal 
leaf or wattle divided into three lobes on top. broad above, n:trrowing to 
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where it joins the forehead, yello;v in akin, probably red or orange in lifts. 
Base of mandible blnish white, with a space of carmine between it and 
the wattle; rest of bill bright yello;v. Metacarpal spur large and sharp 
at point. Legs and feet dull olive. Total length, 9; wing, 5-5•; tail, 
21; bill, x•; tarsus, 2:• in. 

2/]oung:--Top of head aud nape pale brown, a superciliary yellowish 
white stripe from base of maxilla to nape of neck. _/k black stripe fi'om 
behind the eye, narrow at first, bot widening as it proceeds, passes down 
the side of'ncck, and crosses the uppcr part of back. Chin, throat, sides 
and front of neck and entire underparts white, with a strong buff tinge on 
the upper part of breast. Back and wings pale bronzy brown. Primaries 
and secondaries like the adult, with slightly more brown on the primaries. 
Rulnp and upper tail-coverts purple. Tail purplish black. Frontal wat- 
tle rodimentary. Bill yellow, blue at base. Feet and legs olive. 

H^mT^T. Haiti (Cory). Cuba (Cory). Tex•s (Merrill). 
Mexico (De Oca, Markham, Sumicln'ast). Guatcmulu (Lcy- 
land). Costa Rica (Salvln). Hondm'as (Taylor). Yucatan 
(Gin,net). C:n'thagemt, Colombia (Edwards, Sck•tcr). 

I, •758 LiummlS 7ave to the 1)i•'d tYmn C;11'111a•Clllt l'Cl)l'CSclltcd 
in plate 4 S of Ed•wu'ds's 'NaturM History of Birds,' the name of 
ffuWca spitzosa. In •76o Brisson placed this bird among the 
synouyms of his "Chirt•gien vari(•," and some more allic(l to it, 
in the genus •acaJta. In •766 Liumuus in his Izth edition. dis- 
reg'ardiug all th:•t bad been (hme before with this spedcs, both 
astoother :mtho•'sand his own •witings •swell, gave thebi•d 
of •dxwtr(ls's plate 4 S the specillc nulne ofvardabi[is, and placed 
it in hisgeuus•arra, lnannfactured for the occasion•ignol'i,g 
the prior claims of Brissonin theprelnises. That Edwards's 
plate represents the ]• •ymnosloma auct., and not ]). jacana 
auct., is evidenced by both the colored fi•'ure and the description, 
as the latter states that the fi'ontal wattle, or as he calls it, the 

'loose fiUl) ,' is "sculloped with three scollops o• the tip," and his 
plate shows this, and there is noindlcation of any side w:,ttlcs 
at base of bill. The •vattle of •. jacana is bi-lol)ed, and there 
are p?dent side wattles, even in young birds. This is the his- 
tory of this species ,p to •766, uud of the way it received its 
baptism. Now what name must it bear? Those who adhere to 
the •758 edition of Linnmus say ,•inosa; those who prefer the 
•766 say variabills. I have begun with •758, not that I am 
altogether satisfied that it is the proper one, for when an author 
studiously ignores his own previous writings and cm•solidatcs 



himself, so to s[)eak, asLinnmus does, in his •2th e(lition• I do 
not see that any ornithologist sh()uld l)e t•'oul)led abou• earlier 
dates so fitr •s Linnaeus is concerned. llut in this insistence (i•s it 
is a •no•)t question among ornithologists i•s :t cI:•ss, which edition 
should have priority), the name s•inosa •nem•s something when 
applied t() a Jacan:•, and variabi//s does not, and so I h•ve 
adopted it. In this •2th edition, there is no mention made of 
•zt/ica s•inosa• either in that genus, or :•s a syno,ym of Parra, 
its at•thor having appare•tly decided to ol)literate it entirely. 

Specimens of this bird from Cuba and IIaiti :•gree precisely 
with ex•mples fi'{)m Mexico :•nd Centr:fi America, •d thereft)re 
P. vlolacea Cory •vill have to become a synonym. 

Metopidius indicus. 

Indian •acana LaTtt. Syn. Suppl. p. 257. 
•arra /hal/ca LATII. Ind. Ornitb. •79 o, p. 765.•V•Rttt.. Nouv. Dict. ttist. 

Nat. t8•7, p. 447; lb. Ency. Mdth. •823, p. tO56.•ScHt. EG. •{us. 
Pays-B. Ralli •865, p. 67.•Sa•.va•. Ucc. Born. •874 , p. 343.•Is- 
•.tss, Str. Pe:ttb. t877, p. 46.•11t•R & Dawsos, Str. Eeath. VI, 
I878, p. 464.•CR•pPs, Str. Feath. VIII, I879, p. 3o4.•BUTL. Str. 
Peath. IX, xSSo, p. 430.•LLoYD, Ibis, •882, p. 47 o. 

Pat'r(t ctt•rea VAHL. Sbrieft. Naturb. Selsk. t793, II• 2, p. 5 •. 
•arra cr•lala VI•LL. Nouv. Dict. Ilist. Nat. xSI 7, p. 450; ib. Encv. M•th. 

t823, p. to55. 
Parra wnea Cuv. R•g• Anim. I817, I, p. 498; lb. Rag. Auim. I829, I, p. 535, 

•L•ss. Trait. Ornith. I83t, p. 539.•NITzsc•t• Pteryl. I867, p. 
•FORnES, P. Z. S. •88I, p. 640, 

•art'a ste/erciliosa IIoRsv. Trans. Linn. Soc. XIII, I82t, p. t94; ih. Zool. 
Res. pl. 64 (1824). 

Meto•/(tius wneus WAGL. Isis• I832 , p. 279. 
I•y•tralector crlslatus WAOL. (nec VI•ILL.), Isis, I832 , p. 280. 
Parra a/rata T•e•, Jour. Asiat. Soc. Beng. I833, II, p. 582. 
2arra melanochloris VlgXLL. Gal. Ois. •834, II, pl. 264. 
•arra mehotovlr/dis VIEILL. Gal. Ois. I834, II, p. x64. 
Meto•idius in(titus BLYTH, Cat. B. Mus. Asiat. Soc. Beng. •849 , p. 273. 

•JgRo. B. Ind. •862, p. 7o8.•I!u•g, Nests and Eggs Ind. B. I873, 
p. 59i.•OaT•s, B. Brit. Burm. •883, p. 358 . 

Adult:•Head, neck, breast, flanks, abdomen and thighs rich dark green, 
glossed in certain lights xvitb purple reficctions. Chin white. A broad 
white stripe extends fi'om above the eye to tbe nape. Back and xvings 
pale greenish bronze, this color separated on the back from the dark green 
of the neck by a line of bright purple. Lower back, rump, ripper and 
under tail-coverts maroon. Tail cbest•ut. Outer secondaries black on 
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inner, bronze on outer xvcb8; inllcrulost ones all bronze. Prilnarie8 
black wittxagreengloss. Frontal shield and basal half of maxilla, blue, 
witIx a rose-colored spot on either Mde; retnaining portion of maxilla and 
the entire •nandible yelloxvish green. Metacarpal spur small and blunt. 
Legs and feet bluish slate color. The hill, according to Oates, varies con- 
siderably in color in different individuals. Total length, xo•; wing, 
6•; tail, 2•}; tarsus, 2•; bill along culmen, • in. 

I'ou•ff:--Upt)er part of headchestnnt; eyebrow brownish white; back 
of neck purplish green; sides of head, chin and throat white; front and 
sides of neck and upper part of' brettst bright butt'; lower breast, abdomen 
and under tail-coverts •vhite. Under wing-coverts and llanks purt)lish 
black. Back and wings pale bronze green. Rump and upper tail-coverts 
maroon. Tail has median rcctrices bronze; remainder p:dc chestnut, 
barred diagonally with greenish black and bordered witIx white. The 
young is stated not to assnine the adult plunmge tmtil the second spring 
moult. 

HAmTAT. India, Indo-Burmesc Countries, Siam, Cochin- 
China (Oates), Ceylon (Tcmminck), Java (Hotsfield), Sttm:t- 
tra? Borneo? (Salvadori). 

Oates states that this species is spread over a greater part of 
India, Indo-Burmesc countries, Siam and Cochin-China. It has 
the habits of the Water Heus, frequents swamps and ponds thai 
are covered with floating plants, over which it easily walks. As 
a rule it is very tame, and takes wing reluctantly. It breeds in 
the rainy season, and the eggs, usually six in number, are pale 
buft; thickly covered with taugled black lines. 

Metopidius albinucha. 

Parra alblnuclta GEOFF. S•. flIL. Mag. Zool. t832 , el. II, pl. 6.--RocH 
R. N•w*. Ibis, •863, p. x72.--E. N•,;w*. Ibis, I863, p. 
Mus. Pays-B. Ralli, i$65, p. 70; t'5. P. Z. S. •866, p. 425.--Pont.. 
V,xN D•. Rech. Faun. Mad. x868, p. x36.--Ft•qscii & Ha•u'•.. V6g. 
Ost. Afr. x87 o, p. 783.--H•x•'r•-. V6g. Madag. •877, P. 352. 

]•arra alricolli.• Sw^•ss. Anita. Menag. x838, p. 334, sp. 

Adtd/:--General plumage of the body cinnamon brown; nape and sides 
of head, throat aud front of neck black; back of neck white. Front of 
head bare, bluish black. Wings cinnalnonbrown like tbc body, prima- 
rios black with a greenish gloss. Upper tail-coverts white. Tail reddish 
cinnamon, tips of middle rectrices greenish black. Bill bluish black at 
base, inclining to horn color attbetip. Feet andtarsiapparcntlyabluish 
black. Wing, 6} in.; tail, 2• in.; bill, x{ in. 

I•ABiTAT. Madagascar (St. IIilaire, Hartlaub). 
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Metopidius africanus. 

Parra africana GMEL. Syst. Nat. 17S8, p- 709---VIEILL- Nouv. l)ict. 11isl. 
Nat. •SI7, p- 447 ---L•ss- Trait. Ornitb. •83•, p. 539.--Swix•N. Zool. 
illus. •831-32, pl. 6.--G. R. G•/•x¾, Gem B. •846, p. 5S9.--HEtT(;L- 
Syst. Ueb. V6g. N. O. Afrik. (•8S5), p. 255.--KII'-K, Ibis, •864, p. 
334.--Mo•rF.•rto, P. Z. S. IS65, p. 9o.--SclmFX• - Mus. Pays-B. Ralli, 
•865, p. 69; œb. P. Z. S. •866, p. 425.--Nm'zscn, Pteryl. •867, p. •26. 
--POLL. & V•xN Dam. Recb. Faun. Madag. IS6S, p. 137.--G•/•x¾, 
Handl. B. 1871, p. 7o.--A•Im•½s- B. l)amar-L. •$72, p. 328.--GA1 •- 
l•o•), P. Z. S. •873, PP. 469, 641; •875, P. 348---HEUtiL' Orn. Nord. 
Ost. Aft. (x873), No. 825.--ll•xrtx•-. V6g. Madag. x$77, p. 354.-- 
F•Nscl• &: 1I•xl½TU. VSg. Ost. Aft. 157o, p. 78t.--FoRn•:s, P. Z. S. 
ISS•, pp. 64o-642. --L•xvm B. S. Af. 1884, p. 649. 

fi/le/o•M'dt'us afrlcanus WAOL. Isis, 1832, p. 279- 

Adul•:--Front and top of head bare, in lifebluist• black; back of bead 
and neck black tinged with green; throat, sides of bead anti front of neck 
white, passinginto golden yellow on the upper part of the breast; entire 
plumage of the body brigl•t cinnamon brown, divided on the trader surthcc 
from tile golden hue of tile chest by a narrow clark line. Tail dark cinna- 
mon red, tips of reftrices greenistx bronze. Wings reddish cinnamon, 
primaries purplish brown, tips greenish. Metacarpal spur small and 
blunt. Bill bluisb black, pinkish at the tip; tarsi and feet ash cnlor. 
Total length, •o in.; wing, 6; tail, •. 

HAnrrA'r. Senegal, Gainbin, Gold-coast, Gaboon• llenguela, 
Damara-Land (Heuglin). Coroca River, Mossamedcs, }tumbf, 
(Anchieta). Okovango, Teonghc, trod Boletic Rivers (Anders- 
son). Lake Nzami (Andersson). Natal (Ayres). Algo,'tB,'ty, 
Mozalnbique (Heuglin). Zambesi (Kirk). Madagaska, Zam- 
best (Kirk). 

Andersson says he never saw this species in Great Namaqua 
Land, and that it is scarce in Damara-Land, but common at 
Lake Nzami and the Okowtngo River. It goes in pairs or sinall 
flocks, has a lively disposition, and is generally easy of apt)roach. 
In Natal, accordtug to _Ayres, it is found in considerable num- 
bers in the lagoons and pools. Thcir food consists entirely of 
the seeds of plants and small insects. 

Aphalus capensis. 

Parra caISensœs SM1TIt, Birds S. Aft. I849 , pl. 32.--ANI)ERSS- P- Z. S. 1864, 
p. 7.--A¾•v:s, Ibis, 1864, p. 36o---Gu• :q. Ibis, t864, p. 36o.--A•l)Vm SS. 
B. Da•nara-L. tg72, p. 33 o.--L'xYm B. S. Afr. 1884, p. 649. 



Forehead yello•v, superciliary stripe •vbite; crown anti nape, together 
with a narrow bar on side of neck at base, sides of the bod.yand tail, 
dark reddish orange; back of neck lmrplish black; sides of neck and 
breast greenisb yellow, chin, throat, breast, bell.)- and under tail-coverls, 
white. Wings and back gra.yisb brown. Metacarpal spur, small and 
blunt. Bill .yetloxvish brown. Le.gs and feet greenish yetlow. Tolal 
length, 71; wing, * tail, 5-6. 3• I 

tlABITAT. South Afi'ica, Natal (Ayres). I),mara-I,and 
(Andersson). Algoa Bay (Smith). 

This species, described by Sir Andrew Smith (1. c.) is smaller 
than its relative the Jl• africarig, and dwells ia similar lo- 
calities. In Natal, Mr. Ayres f(mnd them abundant on Sea Cow 
Lake, and if they approached any of the larger species they 
were immediately chased away, and there was constant squab- 
l)ling})etween them. One habit this bird possesses is peculiar. 
that of (lipl)ing the head up and down like some off the small 
Plovers. Like AL (•'/cana, Andersson says, it does not occur 
in Gl'eat Namaqua-band, is rare in l)amara-Land, but common in 
the Lake regions, aml on the Ok()vango• where Jtbreeds. 

As this species has the head fully leathered it cannot very well 
l)e placed in the genus J[elopidi•ts, with a/•/n•tc•a and afr/canux, 
which have the top of the head more or less bare of thathers, 
and [ have thereft)re proposed the term •l•ha/us (a•os) for it, 
with the following characters. Head completely feathered. No 
wattles or fleshy crest upon the head. First and second prima- 
rles longest, third, fourth and fifth equal. Closed wing reaches 
to near the tip of tail. Tarsi strong and short. Bill straight, 
slender, wedge-shaped at tip. 

Hydralector gallinaceus. 

Parra ffallt'nacca T•xm. Plan. Col. pl. 464.--LEss. Trait. Ornlth. x$3•, 
p. 539.--Gou•), B. Austr. IV, pl. 75; lb. Itand. L. B. Anstr. tS65, 
II, p. 33o.--G. R. GR^¾, Gem B. to46 ,III, p. 589; ;b. P. Z. S. x86o, 
pp. 365, 43 S. --R^•s^¾, Ibis, •S67, p. 4x7, pl. $, œ- 3, egg.- 
D'A•gErt'r. P.Z.S. t875, p. 53o; œb. Ann. Mus. Civ. Gem xS75 , 
VIII, p. 799.--R^•rs•x¾, P. Z. S. IS47, P. 344; [b. Proc. Linn. Soc. 
N. S. W. •S77, II, p. t99. 

]]ydralcclo?'grallt'nacetts W^GL. Isis, •832, p, 2So.--WALD. Trans. Zoot. Soc. 
•872, VIII, p. 92.--MEYER, Ibis, i879 , p. i4•.--Fonu•s, P. Z. S. 
i88•, p. 647.--S^r-v,xo Orn. Pat). e Moll. I882, II, p. 3o8. 

]tydraleclor crœstalus RF•CH. (nec Vmm•.). Syn. Av. Ras, t848, pt. II2. 
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figS. •26-29.--G R. GRAY. Ilandl. B. •S7•, II. p. 70.--GARROD, 
P. Z. S. x873, p. 34. 

]Strra cris&t&t SCIILIZG. (n('c VIV:ILL.) •'[us. I'ays-B. Ralti, •865, p. 68.• 
S•Am,•. Trans. Linn. Soc. •877, X[I, p. 505 . 

l>tzrra noz•wc<•,•/new R,x•l•,XY, Trans. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. •878, 
p. 29S , •S79, IV, p. •o2.•S,xLV•. lbis, •S79, p. 327 ß 

•(/all:•Top of head. occiput, aud stripe doxvn the back of the neck, 
narrow line over upper part of back at ba•c of neck, breast, llanks and 
under wing-coverts, black. Throat white. Sides of head and neck, as well 
as the neck in fi'ont, golden yello•v. Spot fi'om eye to base of mandible 
black. Back and wingsl)ale, shining, grayish olive. P,'imaries greenish 
black. Rump and upper tail-coverts grayish olive, f•ather< tipped with 
black. Abdomct•, thighs and under tail-coverts white. Tail dark olive 
green, ahnt•st black in certain lights. Forcllead covered by a naked 
shield, having a central, horizontal, flat, keel-shaped membrane. extend- 
ing fi'om its posterior limits along the cuhncn nea,'ly to the nostrils. This, 
together with tlte basal two thirds of the bill, isyellowin skin (aurora- 
red, according to Gould, in lil•); apicalthirdofbillblackish brown. Mcta- 
carpa} spur small and bltmt. Legs and l•et olive. Gould says that the 
"fi)repart of tibia is red with a mixture in patches of yellow and greenish- 
gray." There is no indication of this in the specimensbefbrc me. Tolal 
length, 9in.; wing, Slin.; tail, 2i•.; bill x{ in. Yotmg have entire 
under surf:ace white; head and occiput, reddish chestnut; back. reddish 
brown. 

II,xln'rwr. Ceiebes (Meyer, yon l{osenberg), Ban(la (G. R. 
Gray), Mys•,l (W:dlace), Yule Island, Naiabui. New Gt•inc, 
(D'Albertis), l'ort Essington, Austr. (Got,ld), Qt•eenslan(l, 
Northeastern New South Wales (Ramsay). 

SDecimens from New Guinea, according to liamqa),. difil,r 
somewhat, especially in the darl<cr color of the xvin•s; but. as 
S.dvadori says, examples fi'om New Guinea and Austr:dia re- 
seml)le typical ones from Cclel)cs, and the (lillk:rcnccsof certain 
imlivldlmls are not stfi•cient to constitute a specitlc separation. 
Ile concludes his remarks, ho•vever, by mortgaging the •uslra- 
lian bird, 1)y" ' saytng, that if it is deemed necessary to impose 
new name upon it, he •u•'½•csts Hydra[cc/or 
The evidence 1)resented to mc by the specimens at my corn,hand 
does not render it necessary that this mortgage should bc 
closed as yet. 

Hydrophasianus chirurgus. 

Le ch/rttrg,[en de l'lsle de Lug'on, So•N. Voy. Nov. Guin. x776, p. 82, 
pI. 45. 

Tringa chiru(i•us Stop. Del. Flor. Faun. lnsnb. x786, p. 92 (ex So•.}. 
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Parra luzonlenst's GM•L. Syst. Nat. •7SS, I, p. 709, No. •3.--Vm•LL. Ency. 
Mdth. •S23, p. •o57. 

]•(•rra s[ne•.•t's GruEL Syst. Nat. t7•S, I, p. 7•), No. •5' • L•ss. Trait. 
Orn. •83•, P. 539 .•Sc•Lat3. Mns. Pays-B. •865, p. 7 •.•N•TzscH. 
I'tcryl. •876, p. 126. •VI•ILL. Gal. els. •834, p. •65, pl. 265. • 
DAw• & WI•N1). Str. Feath. •87 S, VII, p. 89.•KELHAM, Ibis, •882, 
p. • 85. 

/[i, dro•h(ts/antts s[nc•ts/s WAGL. Isis (•S32) 1 ). 270. •HEND. & HUME. 
Lahore h) Yark. •873, P. 290'•BLYTH, ]3. Brit. Burmah, •S75, p. •57. 

Prtrra •h•ctt[c•er(t HODG. Gray's Znol. Misc. p. 86. 
[lv(lro•has/•t•tu.• ch/rurA•us BLYTH, Cat. B. Mus. Asiat. Sec. Beng. •849, 

p. 273.•J•c•/D. B. Ind. •86. t. IlI, p. 709 .•IluM}c, Nest and Eggs 
Ind. B. •873, P. 592' • SALVAD. Ucc. I}or. •S74, p. 343' • Itum•: • 
l)•xvmoh •, Str. Fcath. VI, •878, p. 464.•BaL•, Str. Featb. VII, •878, 
p. 229.•CRiPi,s ,Str. Featb. VII, •878, p. 304 ß --Dom, Str. Feath. 
VII, •87 S, p. 37 L•I)aw• & OusT. els. Chine, •877, p. 483.• 
L•c(•o•, B. Ceyl. •88o, II, p. 9•4 . • Forums. P. Z. S. •88•, pp. 640, 
642.•Owmcs, B. Brit. Burro. •883, p. 36o.--Muaa. Vert. Zool. 
Sciude, t8S4, p. 259. 

,4dtdl:--Head, throat, and front oœ neck xvhitc. Nape bhtck; hind part of 
neck bright golden yellow, separated fi'om the white in fi'ont by a narrow 
black llnc. Back shining pm'plish brown, entire m•derparts pnrplish 
black. Rump, upper and lower tail-coverts, and lail blackish brown. 
Four median rcctriccs greatly lengthened. Wings have scapulars and 
tcrtials d:u'k olivel)rown; npper and trader wing-coverts. and secondaries 
white, tbc tips o•' tbcoutersccondaricsbeing brownish black. First pri- 
maries hlaek; second black with a large part of the basal half uf inner 
web xvhitv; lhird nearly all while on inner xveb, aud ]he relnaining (roes 
all white save the Lips, which are brownish black. First primary for 
about an inch fi'om the tip is hal-c, with a naul-nW web at the end; next 
two with the nhafts extending beyond theweb; the remainderatlennaled 
at the tip, diminishing in leugth a• the innermost primary is reached. 
Mctacarpal spnr developed, sharp. Bill light blue at base, tip greenish. 
Leg-s and t•et phnnbeous blue. Claws black. Iris deep brown. Total 
length, •8-2•; wing, 8-9•; tail, •-•2•; middle toe and claw, 3-31; bill 
at gape, •} in. 

Wt)tler filttmaffe :•Top of head aud centre of hiud neck, back, scapulars 
and tel-tials, hair-brown. with green and some 1)ronze 1'effections 011 the 
back. Lesser alnl greater wing-coverts pale brown, the feather• barred 
with blackish l)row'n and white toward the tips; restof wing as in breed- 
ingplumage. A white stripe extends fi'om the base of the bill over the 
eye; a black one rtm• from the gape through the eye and down the .sides 
of the neck, terminatin• in a band across the chest. Ashining golden 
stripe, continuous xvith the superciliarles, extends dosvn the sides of the 
neck, behind this black one. Tb,oa• and front of neck and entire under 
surGce pure white. Some fcatbers on flanks mottled withbrow•a. Rump 
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and central tail-feathers moderately lengthened, hair-brown, darkest on 
the rump; rest of tail white. 

HABITAT. J•tva, Borneo a,ld l'hilippines (Oates). Formosa 
(Swinhoc). Java (Diard). Bornco (Salvadori). Ceylon 
(Leggc). • India, as fin' as Scinde and Cashmere, Ceylon, 
China, Cochin-China, Malay Peninsula (Oates). 

This state of plumage is fi'cqnently regarded as that of thc im- 
mature I)ir(l; but these (liltk•r, according to Legge, by having a 
ferrnginons stripe over the eye, fi'ont neck fidwins, the golden 
neck stripe p:dcr, andalessdeveh)ped chest band. The breed- 
ingl)lumage appears to bc assnmed by the feathers changing 
color, :red not by :t moult. In Chinese examples sometimes the 
hind neck golden patch is very largc and the black border very 
ln'oad. According to IIumc. thisisa shy species, rnnningwith 
wondertiff fi•cility over the floating weeds, lotus leaves. etc., and 
•vhen alarmed, concealing itself by lying closc to the plants, 
with its head and neck stretched onton a level with the body; 
sometimes, when possible, itwilt sink half of its hody in the 
water. It is also an expert diver. h breeds from Junc to abont 
the middle of September, according to locality. The nest, nearly 
t•vo fcct in (tiangetcr• is made of weeds and ronghly pnt together, 
sometimes placed on the surface of the water, or on an island 
close t,) the water. The •,,• four in number, wn'v in color 

fr)m l)alc ])(own to a deep ruff)ns, and are cow:red with tangled 
lines o[']3]acki•h, or reddish brown. The shell has a very lus- 
trous appearance. 

A NEW FORM OF CLAPPER RAIL. 

BY GEORGE B. SENNETT. 

Rallus longirostris scottii, snhsp. nov. SCOTT'S RAIL. 

The darkest of all the large Rails. Prevailing color on back very dark 
brown or hlaek. This color prewtils to such an extent that in most adults 
little notice •vouhlbe taken of the olive gray edgings. Underparts also 
darker and with much less cinnamon than others of the genus. Flanks 


